Field Work Is Coming to Your Area Soon

Wastewater Pipe Replacement Project
August 12, 2019

SUBJECT: Surveying and Field Work as Part of Upcoming Wastewater Project
(Irwin Creek Tributary Phase 2 Wastewater Pipe Replacement)

Dear Customer:

Charlotte Water is conducting preliminary engineering work in your area for an important wastewater pipe replacement project that will expand the future capacity of the wastewater system in your area.

Beginning in early September, subcontractors for Charlotte Water will be surveying and conducting field work in the Clanton Park/Roseland and Yorkmont neighborhoods (see map on reverse side). This letter is to notify you that crews may be working on or near your property on one or more occasions. During this time, it may be necessary for Charlotte Water and its subcontractors to be on your property to visually confirm the location of some underground utilities. Their activities should not inconvenience you in any way. All field crew are instructed to wear identifying clothing (i.e. companies' logo or a safety vest) to identify themselves. In addition to personnel, residents could see minor clearing activities in the area, survey stakes/flags, paint markings on the ground, and small machinery used for geotechnical borings. These borings involve drilling a hole roughly 4 inches in diameter, and upwards of 30 feet deep to determine the presence of rock in the area. A list of companies that are involved with this project is included below:

- Sanders Utility
- WSP USA
- Gavel & Dorn Engineering
- CES Group
- Summit Engineering
- Metro Drilling

This work is expected to begin in early September and take about two weeks to complete. Additional information, including further technical details, can be found on Charlotte Water’s website at: charlottewater.org. Click on Projects, then Construction.

I am your source of information for this project. Please call me at (704) 578-9734 if you have questions. If we determine that this project will have any direct impact on your property, we will notify you further as the project progresses.

Regards,

Will Rice
Engineering Project Manager

Charlotte Water
wrice@charlottenc.gov
(704) 578-9734